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South Africa is the perfect location to gain both knowledge and practical experience with renowned,
leading professionals in the South African equestrian environment. The programme is structured to
create a fieldtrip that compliments and enriches the curriculum of your academic institution in applied
equine management. A bespoke itinerary can be arranged for you if there is anything you particularly
wanted to gain experience in or want more knowledge about.
Suggested Itinerary:
BSET (Beth Shaw Equine Transeva) Academy in South Africa offers a unique experience for all students
within the equine science field. The academy services the top breeders in South Africa and opens doors to the
cream of the equine industry. BSET is a registered training provider and registered with the Council of Equine and
Equestrian Professionals of South Africa (CEEPSA). Here you will get the opportunity to enhance your employability
prospects by taking part in a wide range of disciplines that deliver theoretical aspects and extensive hands-on
practical experience, which subsequently will show an impressive range of skill sets on your C.V. The types of
activities including learning about Equine Transeva (an alternative therapy), dentistry & bitting, rescue &
rehabilitation, natural horsemanship and advanced equine husbandry. These are just a few of the activities you will
experience. You will also get the opportunity to join the horse trails in the open bush. Here you will be riding with
your chosen horse amongst wild animals such as giraffe, zebra, buffalo, wildebeest, various antelope species,
monkeys and other amazing South African wild animals. The riding trails last for 4 days and you will get the
experience of camping out in the bush in the evening under the awesome South Africa night sky.

Umfolozi Game Reserve - This is an additional trip which compliments the main focus of your tour. Here you get
the chance to view the best in Africa’s wildlife and beautiful scenery. You will be able to view equid species (&
other species) behaviour in their natural environment. Activities will include an early morning bush walk or game
drive before breakfast into this most beautiful and peaceful landscape. Walking amongst the parks most beautiful
wildlife with a ranger and guide is incredible. After breakfast we can visit the bird hide, have some free time and
enjoy local dancing. Sunset and sunrise game drives in open top vehicles is also an option. You will have unique,
amazing and exciting wildlife viewing experiences as well as taking in the sounds and smell of the African bush.
This varied 12 day South African fieldtrip will give equal weight to a wide range of equine activities that
incorporates an exciting, hands-on, in-depth and educational experience, taking you behind-the-scenes in the
equine field in South Africa. You will interact with highly experienced professionals who will give you an insight into
the equine industry which serves the cream of equine competition, business, equine care, rescue & rehabilitation.
You will also spend some time with our professional wildlife guides on the additional wildlife safari tour.

If you would like to arrange a meeting to discuss this or other trips further or would like to speak to us in person
about these opportunities, then please do not hesitate to contact us.
Maureen Collins: +44 (0)7834 764440 e-mail: maureen@lushsafaris.com
Lorraine Bell +44 (0)7725981961 e-mail: lorraine@lushsafaris.com
Website: www.lushsafaris.com

